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Syllabus

Android Developer Fundamentals
Objectives:

To provide the comprehensive insight into developing applications running on smart mobile
devices and demonstrate programming skills for managing task on mobile. To provide systematic
approach for studying definition, methods and its applications for Mobile App development.

Expected Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand the requirements of Mobile programming environment
2. Learn about basic methods, tools and techniques for developing Apps
3. Explore and practice App development on Android Platform
4. Develop working prototypes of working systems for various uses in daily lives

Sr. No. Modules/Units Lectures

Unit I

What is Android? Obtaining the required tools, creating first android
app, understanding the components of screen, adapting display
orientation, action bar, Activities and Intents, Activity Lifecycle and
Saving State, Basic Views: TextView, Button, ImageButton, EditText,
CheckBox, ToggleButton, RadioButton, and RadioGroup Views, ProgressBar
View, AutoCompleteTextView, TimePicker View, DatePicker View,
ListView View, Spinner View

15L

Unit II

User Input Controls, Menus, Screen Navigation, RecyclerView,
Drawables, Themes and Styles, Material design, Providing resources
for adaptive layouts, AsyncTask and AsyncTaskLoader, Connecting to
the Internet, Broadcast receivers, Services, Notifications, Alarm
managers, Transferring data efficiently.

15L

Unit III

Data - saving, retrieving, and loading: Overview to storing data, Shared
preferences, SQLite primer, store data using SQLite database,
ContentProviders, loaders to load and display data, Permissions, performance
and security, Firebase and AdMob, Publish your app

15L



List of Practicals

1. Install Android Studio and Run Hello World Program.

2. Create an android app with Interactive User Interface using Layouts.

3. Create an android app that demonstrates working with TextView Elements.

4. Create an android app that demonstrates Activity Lifecycle and Instance State.

5. Create an android app that demonstrates the use of Keyboards, Input Controls, Alerts, and
Pickers.

6. Create an android app that demonstrates the use of an Options Menu.

7. Create an android app that demonstrates Screen Navigation using the App Bar and Tabs.

8. Create an android app to Connect to the Internet and use BroadcastReceiver.

9. Create an android app to show Notifications and Alarm manager.

10. Create an android app to save user data in a database and use of different queries.



Paper Pattern

(Time: 2½ Hours) [Total Marks: 75]

N.B. 1. All questions are compulsory.

2. Figures to the right indicate marks.

Q.1 Attempt All (Each of 5 Marks) (15M)
(a) Select correct answer from the following (5)

(b) Fill in the blanks (5)

(c) Define the following (5)

Q.2 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit I (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Q.3 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit II (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Q.4 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit III (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Q.5 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit I, II & III (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
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Introduction to Android

Unit I1

1.1 Introduction to Android
1.2 Obtaining the Required Tools for Android
1.3 Create a New Android Project
1.4 Understanding the Components of Screen
1.5 Adapting Display Orientation
1.6 Understanding Action Bars
1.7 Activities and Intents
1.8 Activity Life cycle and Saving State

1.8.1 Activity Life Cycle
1.8.2 Saving State

1.9 Basic Views in Android
1.9.1 Views
1.9.2 ViewGroup
1.9.3 Basic View Defining in In android
1.9.4 TextView
1.9.5 Button
1.9.6 ImageButton
1.9.7 EditText
1.9.8 Boolean Buttons
1.9.9 RadioGroup View

1.9.10 Progress Bar View
1.9.11 AutoComplete TextView
1.9.12 Date and Time Picker View
1.9.13 Spinner View

Structure
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1.1 INTRODUCTION TO ANDROID

 Android has a dictionary meaning of being a human that resembles automation.
 The true character of its name is it’s the Google created software stack for creating

comprehensive Mobile Applications and Software to realize the full potential of one’s
Mobile handset and its possibilities.

 Android is a comprehensive software stack of mobile devices that includes an operating
system, middleware and key application.

 This rich source of software bunch is used in Mobile Technology through its innovation
module of The Android Software Development Kit (SDK).

 Android is a Linux based operating system it is designed primarily for touch screen mobile
devices such as smart phones and tablet computers.

 The operating system have developed a lot in last decade starting from black and white
phones to recent smart phones or mini computers.

 One of the most widely used mobile OS these days is android.
 The Android is software that was founded in Palo Alto of California in 2003.
 The Android operating system powers phones, watches, and even car stereos.

Some of characteristics of Android are as follows
1. Open Source Software:

 Android is a widely-adopted open source project.
 Google actively develops the Android platform but gives a portion of it for free to

hardware manufacturers and phone carriers who want to use Android on their devices.
2. Not Resticted to Phone Only:

 Android powers phones and tablets, but Samsung has experimented with Android
interfaces on non-phone electronics like cameras and even refrigerators.

 The Android TV is a gaming/streaming platform that uses Android.
 Parrot even makes a digital photo frame and a car stereo system with Android.
 Some devices customize the open-source Android without the Google apps, so you may

or may not recognize Android when you see it.
3. Open Handset Alliance:

 Google formed a group of hardware, software, and telecommunication companies called
the Open Handset Alliance with the goal of contributing to Android development.

 Most members also have the goal of making money from Android, either by selling
phones, phone service or mobile applications.

4. Android Market:
 Anyone can download the SDK (software development kit) and write applications for

Android phones and start developing for the Google play store.
 Developers who sell apps on the Google Play market are charged about 30% of their

sales price in fees that go to maintain the Google Play market.
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5. Service Providers:
 Android is an open platform. Many carriers can potentially offer Android powered

phones, although device manufacturers might have an exclusive agreement with a carrier.
 This flexibility allowed Android to grow incredibly quickly as a platform.

6. Google Services:
 Because Google developed Android, it comes with a lot of Google app services installed

right out of the box.
 Gmail, Google Calendar, Google Maps, and Google Now are all pre-installed on most

Android phones.
 However, because Android can be modified, carriers can choose to change this.
 Verizon Wireless, for instance, has modified some Android phones to use Bing as the

default search engine.
7. Touchscreen:

 Android supports a touch screen and is difficult to use without one.
 You can use a trackball for some navigation, but nearly everything is done through touch.
 Android also supports multi-touch gestures such as pinch-to-zoom.
 That said, Android is flexible enough that it could potentially support other input

methods, such as joysticks or physical keyboards.
8. Fragmentation:

 One frequent criticism of Android is that it’s a fragmented platform.
 Phone carriers like Motorola, HTC, LG, Sony, and Samsung have added their own user

interfaces to Android and have no intentions to stop.
 They feel it distinguishes their brand, although developers often express their frustration

at having to support so many variations.

1.2 OBTAINING THE REQUIRED TOOLS FOR ANDROID

Before Understanding the tools required for Android we should know the basic System
requirement for those tools.

System Requirements for Windows
 Microsoft® Windows® 8/7/Vista (32 or 64-bit)
 2 GB RAM minimum, 4 GB RAM recommended
 400 MB hard disk space
 At least 1 GB for Android SDK, emulator system images, and caches
 1280  800 minimum screen resolution
 Java Development Kit (JDK) 7
 Optional for accelerated emulator: Intel® processor with support for Intel® VT-x, Intel®

EM64T (Intel® 64), and Execute Disable (XD) Bit functionality
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List of tolls required for creating and running an Android App:
1. Java JDK 8
2. Android Studio
3. Android SDK
4. AVD(Android Virtual Device)

1. Java JDK 8
 Android is uses integrated development for the development of Apps.
 The coding for Android is mostly done in Java.
 For java compatability we need Java development Kit i.e. Java JDK
 This Java Development Kit(JDK) allows you to code and run Java programs. It’s possible

that you install multiple JDK versions on the same PC.
 But Its recommended that you install only latest version.
 Following are steps to install Java in Windows

Step 1: Go to Oracle.com and Download JDK. For java latest version.
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Step 2: Next,

1. Accept License Agreement
2. Download latest Java JDK for your version(32 or 64 bit) of java for Windows.

Step 3: Once the download is complete, run the exe for install JDK. Click Next
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Step 4: Once installation is complete click Close

How to set Environment Variables in Java: Path and Classpath
The PATH variable gives the location of executables like javac, java etc.

The CLASSPATH variable gives location of the Library Files.

Let’s look into the steps to set the PATH and CLASSPATH

Step 1: Right Click on the My Computer and Select the properties
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Step 2: Click on Advanced system settings

Step 3: Click on Environment Variables
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Step 4: Click on new Button of User variables

Step 5: Type PATH in the Variable name.
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Step 6: Copy the path of bin folder which is installed in JDK folder.

Step 7: Paste Path of bin folder in Variable value and click on OK Button.

Step 8: You can follow a similar process to set CLASSPATH.

Note: In case you java installation does not work after installation, change classpath to

CLASSPATH = <JDK installation directory>\lib\tools.jar;
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Step 9: Click on OK button

2. Android Studio
 Android Studio is Google’s officially supported IDE for developing Android apps.
 Based on Intellij IDEA Android Studio is freely available under Apache License

Download Android Studio

 Google provides Android Studio for the Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux platforms.
 You can from the Android Studio homepage. Before downloading Android Studio, make

sure your platform meets all the requirement mentioned before.
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 If you are new to installing Android Studio on windows, you will find file which is named as
android-studio-bundle-135.17407740-windows.exe.

 So just download and run on windows machine according to android studio wizard guideline.
Installing and Running Android Studio.

1. Launch the downloaded file

2. Welcome to Android studio Installation Screen, Click next.
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3. Choose Component to install Android Studio, Android SDk, Android Virtual
Device and performance Intel Hax, Select Next.

4. Select Next under Configuration Setting.
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5. Select Next on Choose Start Menu Folder.

6. Wait for the extraction and installation to complete and select Next.

7. Click Finish button on Completion Android Studio Installation Screen.
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8. Select I do not have any previous version Installed.

9. Wait for the the all download to finish

10. Select Finish after completing all the download.

3. Android SDK
Step 1: Android SDK

1. Check that environment variable JAVA_HOME is set to the JDK installation directory via
command “set JAVA_HOME”. Otherwise, set the JAVA_HOME via “Control Panel”.
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2. Take note that “Android Studio IDE” is installed in “C:\Program Files\Android\Android
Studio” and “Android SDK” is installed in “C:\Users\your-username\AppData\Local\
Android\sdk”.

Step 2: Post-Installation - Adding More SDK Packages

1. The installation installed basic SDK packages. You may need to add a few more to run any
App.

2. Adding too many SDK packages, especially the so-called system images for emulating
different device will take an extremely LONG time, especially if everyone is downloading
and jamming up the network.

3. The system images also take up a lot of disk space - more than 10 GB per API level, For our
project, we only need a small set of SDK packages.

4. Check if it is possible to copy the SDK instead of downloading during installation.
5. In this latest Android Studio, all the necessary components have been installed.

A. Launch Android Studio
 Check “I do not have previous version of Android Studio”
 Android studio setup wizard will download more SDK components Android studio

setup wizard will download more SDK components
 Wait for it to complete
 Finish.

B. Select
 Configure
 SDK Manager
 Select SDK Tools tab
 Check Android Support Repository/Library,
 Intel x86 Emulator Accelerator (HAXM Installer)
 Google USB Driver
 Apply

4. AVD(Android Virtual Device).
 It is consider as runtime environment for android application.
 Its necessary to create a AVD in order to run android application.
 For creating AVD on Your machine follow following steps

1. Click on Tools then Android or Click on AVD Manager.
2. Click on create virtual device button to create AVD.
3. After you click on Create Virtual Device button,The select hardware window will

popup, choose virtual device brand ,Screen Size and Resolution Etc.
4. If all the existing virtual devices do not fit our need then, click on new hardware

profile to add our customize Virtual device as we need.
5. Click Next button and click on Download link to download and install the OS images

that we want to run.
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6. Click on next Button it will go to AVD verify Configuration Window, click show
Advanced setting button to see detail setting data for the virtual device.

7. Click Finish button and wait for android Virtual device to be created Complete.
8. When AVD is started ,the device simulator will be started.

1.3 CREATE A NEW ANDROID PROJECT

1. Launch Android Studio.
2. Choose Start a new Android Studio Project.

3. In New Project:
 Configure your new project dialog and Setname of project like “RaviApp” this will be

the title in your app menu
 Then Set your Company Domain for Example “Ravi.com”.
 In Project Location, choose your project directory, e.g., d:\RaviProject or use the default

location
 Leave the rest to their default values then click on Next Button.
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4. In Installing Requested Components click on Next.

5. In Target Android Devices:
 Select the form factor your app will run on
 Check “Phone and Tablet” and In “Minimum SDK”, choose “API 15: Android 4.0.3

(IceCreamSandwich)”
 Leave all of the other options (TV, Wear, and Glass) unchecked click on Next.
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6. In Add an activity to Mobile dialog
 Select “Empty Activity” and click Next.

7. In Customize the Activity dialog
 Set “Activity Name” to “MainActivity”
 Set “Layout Name” to “activity_main”
 Click on Finish.
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8. It could take a while to set up your first app.
9. The app appears after Indexing at the bottom status bar completes.

10. By default, a RaviApp app is created.

1.4 UNDERSTANDING THE COMPONENTS OF SCREEN

 Android Studio is Android’s official IDE.
 It is purpose built for Android to accelerate your development and help you build the

highest-quality apps for every Android device.
 It offer tools custom-tailored for Android developers, including rich code editing, debugging,

testing, and profiling tools
 Android Studio Screen is divided into two component

A. Design Mode
B. Text Mode

A. Design Mode:

In design mode, the user interface can be visually manipulated by directly working with the view
palette and the graphical representation of the layout.
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1. Palette
 The palette provides access to the range of view components provided by the Android

SDK.
 These are grouped into categories for easy navigation.
 Items may be added to the layout either by dragging a view component from the palette

and dropping it at the desired position on the layout, or by clicking on a widget in the
palette and then clicking at the location on the layout where it is to be positioned.

2. Device Screen
 The device screen provides a visual “what you see is what you get” representation of the

user interface layout as it is being designed.
 This layout allows for direct manipulation of the design in terms of allowing views to be

selected, deleted, moved and resized.
 The device model represented by the layout can be changed at any time using a menu

located in the toolbar.
3. Component Tree

 The component tree provides a visual overview of the hierarchy of the user interface
design.

 Selecting an element from the component tree will cause the corresponding view in the
layout to be selected. Similarly, selecting a view from the device screen layout will select
that view in the component tree hierarchy.

4. Properties
 All of the component views listed in the palette have associated with them a set of

properties that can be used to adjust the behavior and appearance of that view.
 The Designer’s properties panel provides access to the properties of the currently selected

view in the layout allowing changes to be made.
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5. Toolbar
 The Designer toolbar provides quick access to a wide range of options including,

amongst other options, the ability to zoom in and out of the device screen layout, change
the device model currently displayed, rotate the layout between portrait and landscape
and switch to a different Android SDK API level.

 The toolbar also has a set of context sensitive buttons which will appear when relevant
view types are selected in the device screen layout.

6. Mode Switching Tabs
 The tabs located along the lower edge of the Designer provide a way to switch back and

forth between the Designer tool’s text and design modes.
B. Text Mode

 It is important to keep in mind when using the Android Studio Designer tool that all it is
really doing is providing a user friendly approach to creating XML layout resource files.

 At any time during the design process, the underlying XML can be viewed and directly
edited simply by clicking on the Text tab located at the bottom of the Designer tool panel.

 To return to design mode, simply click on the Design tab

1. Editor
 The editor panel displays the XML that makes up the current user interface layout design.
 This is the full Android Studio editor environment containing all of the features

previously outlined in the Android Support Library V26.0 Specification.
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2. Preview
 As changes are made to the XML in the editor, these changes are visually reflected in the

preview window.
 This provides instant visual feedback on the XML changes as they are made in the editor,

thereby avoiding the need to switch back and forth between text and design mode to see
changes.

 Whilst the preview does not allow direct manipulation of the views, double clicking on a
view in the preview will automatically switch to design mode and preselect the
corresponding view in the device screen layout.

3. Toolbar
 The toolbar in text mode provides a subset of those functions available in design mode

with the addition of a button to take a screenshot of the current device screen layout.
4. Mode Switching Tabs

 The tabs located along the lower edge of the Designer provide a way to switch back and
forth between the Designer tool’s text and design modes.

1.5 ADAPTING DISPLAY ORIENTATION

 Modern smart phones is their ability to switch screen orientation, and Android is no
exception.

 Android supports two screen orientations: portrait and landscape.
 By default, when you change the display orientation of your Android device, the current

activity that is displayed will automatically redraw its content in the new orientation.
 This is because the onCreate() event of the activity is fi red whenever there is a change in

display orientation.
 In general, you can employ two techniques to handle changes in screen orientation:

Anchoring:
 The easiest way is to “anchor” your views to the four edges of the screen.
 When the screen orientation changes, the views can anchor neatly to the edges.

Resizing and repositioning:
 Whereas anchoring and centralizing are simple techniques to ensure that views can handle

changes in screen orientation, the ultimate technique is resizing each and every view
according to the current

 Locking the screen layout
We can lock the screen by using two mode of screen orientation

1. Landscape
2. Portrait
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1. Landscape mode
 Landscape mode is the orientation of a page that prints the View across the page instead

of vertically.
 Landscape mode is commonly used to print charts or other images and text that may not

fit properly with the page oriented vertically
 landscape: Landscape orientation (the display is wider than it is tall).
 sensorLandscape: Landscape orientation, but can be either normal or reverse landscape

based on the device sensor.
 userLandscape: Landscape orientation, but can be either normal or reverse landscape

based on the device sensor and the user’s sensor preference. If the user has locked sensor-
based rotation, this behaves the same as landscape, otherwise it behaves the same as
sensorLandscape.

username

password

Login

2. Portrait mode
 Portrait mode is the orientation of a page that prints the View across the page instead of

horizontally.

Hello world!

portait
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Some method to lock screen orientation
1. Programmatically

 Programmatically locking the screen layout requires to specifically tell Android which
screen layout it should display.

 If you are not handling the screen layout change manually, you should do this inside the
implementation of theonCreate() method

Example

protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);

int orientation = ActivityInfo.SCREEN_ORIENTATION_PORTRAIT;
// or = ActivityInfo.SCREEN_ORIENTATION_LANDSCAPE;

setRequestedOrientation(orientation);
.
//Remaining code
.

}

2. Manually
 If you are handling the screen layout change manually, you should specify the required

screen layout inside the implementation of the onConfigurationChanged() method:
Example

public void onConfigurationChanged(Configuration newConfig) {
super.onConfigurationChanged(newConfig);

int orientation = ActivityInfo.SCREEN_ORIENTATION_PORTRAIT;
// or = ActivityInfo.SCREEN_ORIENTATION_LANDSCAPE;

setRequestedOrientation(orientation);
.

// Remaining code
.

}

3. Statically
 Alternatively, you can also lock the screen layout statically.
 This is done in AndroidManifest.xml, in the activitytag, using
 the android:screenOrientation attribute

Example

<activity android:name=".InfoActivity"
android:screenOrientation="portrait" >

.
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.

.
</activity>

OR

<activity android:name=".InfoActivity"
android:screenOrientation="landscape" >

.

.

.
</activity>

Example

Activity_main.xml
<RelativeLayout xmlns:androclass="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"

xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent"
android:paddingBottom="@dimen/activity_vertical_margin"
android:paddingLeft="@dimen/activity_horizontal_margin"
android:paddingRight="@dimen/activity_horizontal_margin"
android:paddingTop="@dimen/activity_vertical_margin"
tools:context=".MainActivity" >
<Button

android:id="@+id/button1"
android:layout_width="wrap_content"
android:layout_height="wrap_content"
android:layout_marginLeft="40dp"
android:layout_marginTop=60dp"
android:text="Button"
android:onClick="onClick"
/>

<EditText
android:id="@+id/editText1"
android:layout_width="wrap_content"
android:layout_height="wrap_content"
android:layout_centerHorizontal="true"
android:ems="10" />

</RelativeLayout>
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Activity class
MainActivity.java

package com.example.f;
import android.os.Bundle;
import android.app.Activity;
import android.view.Menu;
import android.view.View;
import android.view.View.OnClickListener;
import android.widget.Button;
import android.widget.EditText;
public class MainActivity extends Activity{

EditText editText1;
Button button1;
@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {

super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);
editText1=(EditText)findViewById(R.id.editText1);
button1=(Button)findViewById(R.id.button1);

}
public void onClick(View v) {

editText1.setText("Ravi");
}

}

AndroidManifest.xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<manifest xmlns:androclass="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"

package="com.example.screenorientation"
android:versionCode="1"
android:versionName="1.0" >
<uses-sdk

android:minSdkVersion="8"
android:targetSdkVersion="16" />

<application
android:allowBackup="true"
android:icon="@drawable/ic_launcher"
android:label="@string/app_name"
android:theme="@style/AppTheme" >
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<activity
android:name="com.example.screenorientation.MainActivity"
android:label="@string/app_name"
android:screenOrientation="landscape"
>
<intent-filter>

<action android:name="android.intent.action.MAIN" />
<category android:name="android.intent.category.LAUNCHER" />

</intent-filter>
</activity>

</application>
</manifest>

1.6 UNDERSTANDING ACTION BARS

 Android action bar was introduced to maintain a consistent navigation across the application.
 It has the powerful capabilities like adapting to screen configurations landscape and portrait
 prioritizing important actions, adding widgets to action bar search, sharing etc.
 providing navigation between screens (drop-down and tabbed navigation) and much more.
 The action bar is an important design element, usually at the top of each screen in an app,

that provides a consistent familiar look between Android apps.
 It is used to provide better user interaction and experience by supporting easy navigation

through tabs and drop-down lists.
 It also provides a space for the app or activity’s identity, thus enabling the user to know their

location in the app, and easy access to the actions that can be performed.

Setting up the Action Bar
 we are going to create a new project.
 We won’t be using the Android Support Library, so make sure to select a minimum SDK

version of 11 or above.
 When you run your project, the action bar will be included at the top of your app’s screen

The action bar consists of:
1. App icon

 This is used to identify your app with a logo or icon.
2. View control

 This can also be used to identify the app or the specific activity the user is on by the title.
 If your app has different views, it can also be used to display these and allow for easy

switching between views.
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3. Action buttons
 These are used to display the most important and/or often used actions.
 If there isn’t enough space to show all of the action buttons, those that don’t fit are

automatically moved to the action overflow.
4. Action overflow

 This is used for the lesser used actions.

Adding Actions to the Action Bar
To add actions to the action bar, create a XML file in the res/menu directory where you will

define each action. It is possible to define the actions in Java code, but you will write less code if you
use XML.

Action.xml:

<menu xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android" >

<item android:id="@+id/action_search"
android:icon="@drawable/ic_action_search"
android:title="@string/action_search"

android:showAsAction="ifRoom" />

<item android:id="@+id/action_record"
android:icon="@drawable/ic_action_video"
android:title="@string/action_record"

android:showAsAction="ifRoom" />

<item android:id="@+id/action_save"
android:icon="@drawable/ic_action_save"
android:title="@string/action_save"

android:showAsAction="ifRoom" />

<item android:id="@+id/action_label"
android:icon="@drawable/ic_action_new_label"
android:title="@string/action_label"

android:showAsAction="ifRoom" />

<item android:id="@+id/action_play"
android:icon="@drawable/ic_action_play"
android:title="@string/action_play"

android:showAsAction="ifRoom" />

<item android:id="@+id/action_settings"
android:title="@string/action_settings"

android:showAsAction="never" />
</menu>
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Inflating the Menu Into the Android ActionBar
 Next, we need to implement the onCreateOptionsMenu() callback method in our activity.
 This inflates the menu resource into the given Menu object for use in the action bar. The

code for this function is shown below.
@Override
public boolean onCreateOptionsMenu(Menu menu) {
MenuInflater inflater = getMenuInflater();
inflater.inflate(R.menu.main_activity_bar, menu);
return super.onCreateOptionsMenu(menu);
}

1.7 ACTIVITIES AND INTENTS

Activities
 An Android activity is one screen of the Android app’s user interface.
 In that way an Android activity is very similar to windows in a desktop application.
 An Android app may contain one or more activities, meaning one or more screens.
 The Android app starts by showing the main activity, and from there the app may make it

possible to open additional activities.
 The Activity class is a crucial component of an Android app, and the way activities are

launched and put together is a fundamental part of the platform’s application model.
 Unlike programming paradigms in which apps are launched with a main() method, the

Android system initiates code in an Activity instance by invoking specific callback methods
that correspond to specific stages of its lifecycle.

 The Activity class is designed to facilitate this paradigm.
 When one app invokes another, the calling app invokes an activity in the other app, rather

than the app as an atomic whole. In this way, the activity serves as the entry point for an
app’s interaction with the user.

 An activity provides the window in which the app draws its UI.
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 This window typically fills the screen, but may be smaller than the screen and float on top of
other windows. One activity implements one screen in an app.

 For instance, one of an app’s activities may implement a Preferences screen, while another
activity implements a Select Photo screen.

 Most apps contain multiple screens, which means they comprise multiple activities.
 One activity in an app is specified as the main activity, which is the first screen to appear

when the user launches the app.
 Each activity can then start another activity in order to perform different actions.
 To use activities in your app, you must register information about them in the app’s manifest,

and you must manage activity lifecycles appropriately.

Declaring Activity

<manifest ... >
<application ... >

<activity android:name=".ExampleActivity" />
...

</application ... >
...

</manifest >

Intents
 Android application components can connect to other Android applications.
 This connection is based on a task description represented by an Intent object.
 Intents are asynchronous messages which allow application components to request

functionality from other Android components.
 Intents allow you to interact with components from the same applications as well as with

components contributed by other applications.
 For example, an activity can start an external activity for taking a picture.
 Intents are objects of the android.content.Intent type.
 our code can send them to the Android system defining the components you are targeting.
 For example, via the startActivity() method you can define that the intent should be used to

start an activity.
 An intent can contain data via a Bundle.
 This data can be used by the receiving component.
 In Android the reuse of other application components is a concept known as task.
 An application can access other Android components to achieve a task.
 For example, from a component of your application you can trigger another component in

the Android system, which manages photos, even if this component is not part of your
application.

 In this component you select a photo and return to your application to use the selected photo.
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Android Intent Types
1. Explicit intent

(a) It specify the component to start by the fully-qualified class name.
(b) We can use an explicit intent to start a component in our own app, because we know the

class name of the activity or service you want to start.
(c) When we create an explicit intent to start an activity or service, the system immediately

starts the app component specified in the Intent object.
2. Implicit intent

(a) It do not name a specific component, but instead declare a general action to perform,
which allows a component from another app to handle it.

(b) When we create an implicit intent, the Android system finds the appropriate component
to start by comparing the contents of the intent to the intent filters declared in the
manifest file of other apps on the device.

(c) If the intent matches an intent filter, the system starts that component and delivers it the
Intent object.

Intent Filters
 Intent Filters are a very powerful feature of the Android platform.
 They provide the ability to launch an activity based not only on an explicit request, but also

an implicit one.
 When the system UI asks a user which app to use in performing a task, that’s an intent filter

at work.
 You can take advantage of this feature by declaring an <intent-filter> attribute in the

<activity> element.
 The definition of this element includes an<action>element and, optionally, a <category>

element and/or a <data>element.
 These elements combine to specify the type of intent to which your activity can respond.
 For example, An explicit request might tell the system to Start the Send Email activity in the

Gmail app. By contrast, an implicit request tells the system to Start a Send Email screen in
any activity that can do the job.

Declare Intent Filter

<activity android:name=".ExampleActivity" android:icon="@drawable/app_icon">
<intent-filter>

<action android:name="android.intent.action.SEND" />
<category android:name="android.intent.category.DEFAULT" />
<data android:mimeType="text/plain" />

</intent-filter>
</activity>
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